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2022 Pollination Guelph
Community Grant Program for Researchers
Concerned about pollinators and their habitat in Guelph and Wellington County?
Are you a reseacher?
Want to make a difference for pollinators, the environment and the community?

At a time of accelerating climate change, pollinators and their habitat
need our help more than ever! Pollination Guelph (PG) is a local,
charitable organization dedicated to the conservation of pollinators
and their habitat. PG’s 2022 Program will provide one grant of $1000 to
an individual working to improve our knowledge of pollinators and/or
pollinator-plant interactions.

DEADLINE EXTENDED!
Application Deadlines
- March 31, 2022 @ midnight
- April 15, 2022 @ midnight

Download the Form
- Visit our website (click here)

Is your research project centered around one (or more) of the following?
•

Researching/monitoring pollinators or pollinator decline

•

Studying pollinator-friendly plants

- Download the form
- Fill it in and email it back

Funding Amount

To be eligible to apply, interested individuals must:

- $1000 available to fund
a relevant 2022 research
project

•

Have permission to access/monitor the project site

•

Complete the Application Form available on our website
(www.pollinationguelph.ca/community-grant-program)

•

Complete or substantially complete the project before the end of 2022

•

Agree to share your project results and photos with us (a Year End
Report form is available on our website)

Call our Co-Chair (Victoria) at:

Previous grant recipients will only be considered if all required reporting
documents have been submitted for previous grant(s)

Or check out our website:

•

Please email us at:
pollinationguelph@gmail.com
(519) 362-2783
www.pollinationguelph.ca

Follow us on social media:

The project site must:
•

Questions?

facebook.com/PollinationGuelph

Be located within Guelph or the surrounding Wellington County

twitter.com/PollinateGuelph
instagram.com/pollinateguelph

“You cannot get through a single day without having an impact on the world around you. What you
do makes a difference and you have to decide what kind of a difference you want to make.”
— Jane Goodall

